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MAMANA CITY – The attorney of- fice of northern Farah province has arrested the education director for Kohistan district on charges of corruption and misuse of authority, an official said on Sunday.

Mohammad Ramez Rahimi, the attor- ney for the Zonal Hospital in Herat City, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the attempts included hanged, self-immolation and taking poison. He said the people who attempted to finish their lives were aged between 15 to 45 years old and 80 percent of them were females.

Ignores, poverty, family violence, forced marriages, psychological ill- ness and family differences are cited as main reasons behind the growing incidents of suicides.

Women’s Affairs Director Aziza Karemi said the surge in suicide attempts was worrying. She added eight incidents of suicide, nine of at- tempted sexual assaults, five murders and nine forced marriages had been registered with her depart- ment this year so far.

Abdul Rahim Rahimi, head of the Zonal Hospital in Herat City, said “Even if there is a single incident of suicide or self-immol- ation, it is a point of concern for us.”

He said family disputes and violence against women are main reasons behind growing incidents of suicides.

Sakhi Women’s Association from Herat announced that there had been a huge social problem in the soci- ety. “You can’t find who might commit such crime. The passing day the number of such inci- dents is increasing,” (Pajhwok)

KARBL - A Baloch woman who was once a resident in eastern Afghanistan has turned a point of concern for us.
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